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Newsletter

Welcome to our October update

• A dreich start to the month failed to

dampen spirits at the campus

development.

• The development enters a transition period

with landscaping works around the

completed buildings progressing well and

the enabling works commencing for the

next phase.

• The University are hosting a community

engagement event in the new Adam

Smith Building on 2 November, see

overleaf for details on how to register.
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Project Images

Demolition of the Western Infirmary Lecture Theatre (WILT)

Site Progress

• The hard landscaping works requiring the

temporary lane possession and hoarding

line extension on Dumbarton Road have

been completed, with the previous site

boundary reinstated.

• Our demolition contractor, Dem Master,

have commenced the demolition of the

Western Infirmary Lecture Theatre (WILT).

This forms a key part of the enabling works

to facilitate the next phase of the campus

development.

• The hard landscaping works around the

Adam Smith Building will continue and are

scheduled to complete in late November.

• Soft landscaping will commence and see the

introduction of trees around the perimeter of

the building and bring it in line with the rest of

the landscaping around St Mungo’s square.

Project Look Ahead
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The team are delighted to have been

shortlisted for a number of awards at the

forthcoming Building Awards 2023:

• University of Glasgow shortlisted for ‘Client

of the Year’

• Advanced Research Hub (ARC) shortlisted

for ‘Project of the Year’

• HLM Architects shortlisted for ‘Digital

Excellence Award’ for their work on the

University of Glasgow Net Zero Campus

Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Callum Scott

ESG Lead

Callum.scott@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 7pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Awards

• The University of Glasgow will be hosting a

public engagement event on Thursday 2

November to provide an update on the

development and some insights as to what is

to come as part of the campus development.

• The event will be held on the University’s

Gilmorehill campus in the newly opened

Adam Smith Building, between 17:30 - 20:00.

• To register for the event simply follow the link

below, alternatively scan the QR code:

https://tinyurl.com/uogcommunity

Community Update

The event will be hosted in the Adam Smith 

Building, highlighted by the red marker
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